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Overwhelming Evidence That G. T. P. Directors 
Aim to Make Providence Their Terminal Port

191(1& ■

T MIESWATER MIITE RECOVERED
Merchants Complain Of Dis

criminating Rates On Rail
ways—Plan To Ship By 
Schooner 9 Months In Year.

Mr. 1 Mjdfb^r'i , 1 Ü 'IT'"» Hai’ ‘i1 310llilwa’ Prescnts Condusive Proof That Effort Is Being

ÏÎ* pST «!?„„ “ t ”• V ’10 Secure C<Kmecti"S Unk at Providence-Mr. IH. fitzhogh Declares Positively Before Rhode Island House Committee That if Charter is Granted the Southern New Finland
Company will Connect with the Grand Trunk, Parent System of the Transcontinental. ^

Large Force Of Men Engaged 
In Excavation Of Ruins Of 
Cornwall Hotel — Inquest 
Will Be Held Friday.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B.. May l—On account 

or discriminating railway rates 
against Moncton, wholesale merchants 
and others are arranging to bring 
goods by water to this port during the 
summer season. As this port is open 
for nine months In the year it is 
thought this business will 'reach large 
proportion and the railways will lose 
accordingly. The first car 
here today. The three

Cornwall. May 1.—A large force of 
men were at work all day today ex
cavating la the ruins, sear* hlng for the 
remains of the victims and their la
bors were crowned with success. Up 
to now remains of eight persons have 
been taken out of - the ruins. These 
have been Identified us the bodies of 
Mrs. C. V. Gray and Miss Vivian Gray 

Fading, Mr. Gagne, Mrs. Archl- 
bald, Mrs. Gueller and the Misses 
W bite, the identity although positive 
is merely inude from positions in 
which ihe remains were found and by 
articles found nearby. The work of 
excavating Is very hard to perform 
"oui I he presence of tangled mass of 
gas pipes, steam pipes, electric wires, 
sheet and both radiators and the-like 
all the walls which are tottering were 
pulled down last night and but little 
now remains standing of the once ti„ 
e8îrÜ!ole* *n tb*R part of tlie country.

The Jury empanelled on the Inquest 
after viewing the remains recovered 
adjourned until Friday.

Mr. McGrath, of Medicine Hat. 
tpeaking on the lesolution of Mr. 
Huughlan Lennox, for a royal com 
mission to investigate the cost of the 
Transcontinental, is reported in Han 
sard as follows: - -

Montreal, Feb. 15.
The intention of the Grand Trunk 

Railway to build a line Into Provi
dence if the charter now pending in 
the Rhode island legislature is grant 
cd xvas reiterated emphatically by 
President Hays of the Grand Trunk in 
an interview with a •Journal 
sentatlve tonight.
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tory In many wav ; ■ u 1 .. JIld 1 be,ieve they are,Hlld yoii will believe when you hear it 
from their own lips—-they see the ad- 
x antugcs here In Providence, see them 
much more clearly than we see them 
ourselves, 
to spend i

branch lines through different por
tlune of that country for the Inter- 
Jiauge of hualneea. In the future 
IBere will he a great Interchange of 
business In that territory. With the 

'|?erc?*5*e <'r bttslneaa and 
slth the Grand Trunk system extend 

* u“ ““““ t" Providence I believe 
llmt Ptov Idence will he greatly the 
saltier In being able to reach such 
tremendous distributing country as 1 
affords now. Even If you are not In 
•created lu anything going 
udu you are interested probubly to 
some extent In the export to .lirpun 
and China. It Is Intended that the 
Grand trunk will have Ita steamer 

uea from Prince Rupert, and when 
the line Is opened It will he the short- 

coast to 
several hundred

arrivedgo
ted schuou

er McLare, Capt. Sabeau from Bos
ton. bringing 35u tons of wire for thd
Nl|’L,fr.U.“Sïk'ï 'y1" |,V,1"'' Comt‘an> i Hallway activities In avqulrtog auo 
tale of the^lodmi‘li‘“ “i°iô Ilher bcean port at Providence, R. I
«ÙonlL 1 suppose It Is only reasonable that
killed Whih^ hmii, 111 .,tiyellUy the Grand Trunk Railway should wish

gstisrs asra ;rs sst g
people oi this country, especially in 
our Maritime Provinces 
much activity oil the pint of the par
ent company in securing another ocean 
port when there is practically no ac
tivity on the 
Itself as the

1Finally, wish to bring before the 
House some evidences of Grand Trunk ilo the question : What prospects 

is there under the Grand Trunk plans 
of Providence being made a great port 
l’or ocean service from the Canadian 
grain fields?

Mr. Ha 
be said:

Mr Fili

on in Can
replied, 'There is this to

hen the Canadian Wheat
tields are developed there will not be
ports enough to handle the great pro
duction fix un that area. There will be 
2ou.00u.000 acres under cultivation
with a yield of 20 bushels to the acre.'
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w
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to see so

est Hue from the Atlantic 
China and Japan by

Now Mr. Speaker, we do not know 
xxhat all the plans of the Grand Trunk 
railway are in the state of Rhode

Activity Of Press.
Providence Best Place.

\\ e consider Providence the best 
P ** do us out of any mail 
subsidy for our steamers if present 
conditions continue to exist, but we 
believe we shall more than make up 
for this lu other ways.'

Mr. Wulnwright declined to discuss 
plans further until a charter bad been
granted in Rhode Island to the South Fitzhugh Heard.
elFln.1h. 1,'ï*,and <'urapany Mr. Fitzhugh Mr. Chairman
tend Urn Grand”1 t*11'' £ p a“3 t0 “ S-'h'tewen U"' queitiun of extending Frovldence an^ar ! , 7“,em ]? ««•* u'aad Trunk eyatem tu run to h! 
ned°' ^ œ dlfJ;'.obreenonraor fJ^elhTht't'r S&ZS?""

■mmm tsfMmm
State lt„Le yeatertay Ï' aood'';11 ,of„,hl1 end

Mr. Murdock then unfolded a tele «0P1, U,a,\f P^mltted to build 
grant received onlv !, tea à ,he Smuhern New England Railway
fore by Vice-president Fitzhugh ifroni WpW]î receIve llbera,l>' of your help. 
Montreal. As he read th« Gentlemen, on account of the diffl-
the big gathering listened in tenth- ‘ïïï under which 1 speak, I want to 
The telegram said- Following recelv- d’ our general traffic
e<l from Mr. Hays today Providence Xfl’ .iV*i y?U lhe advaut-
Branch discussed by board this morn- hv ?h b d,;VVed by this community 
ing. Action taken fully approvefaud 5 }*** ope,!;ation of the Grand Trunk 
you may so state* PP d Ud system to t dewater. through the state 

A complete stenographic renort of ?!. ï?ode ,8,and Mr; Lou,d- who is the 
the Grand Trunk meeting at which Mr lyaff ? manager of all the Grand 
Murdock, the compam s attornex In,nk ra,‘^ay a>'8te,m- la entirely fu
made such a sensation i»v nnnninmiinr m*bar with not only the conditions 
the decision oTï“ ,2,Son Soaïï am îSf1 Z*1? New EnK,and' but 
pears in the Providence tourna! of lhiyilKllout ,he western states, the 
March 12. I propose trespass"ng a ^ntral western states, in which we op- 
few moments longer on the time of erala’ as as the Canadian and the this House bv rising some K^at north west and the eastern pro-
ments taken from that report and il0?68* °f ( anada- 1,1 conclusion ( 

for made by certain prominent officera d* . agaln aasure >ou that lf this 
of the Grand TruSk .omnany"'”" îfflï? SWttoèSÏÏ

Report of Meeting. Trunk system.
Providence, R. i„

Room :U3. State House.
Hearing before the house commit

tee on corporations on an act to Incor
porate the Southern New England 
RaiJway Company. H. 78. beginning 
at 13;. p. in. un Friday, March 11. lHlu 

John S. Murdock-Mr. Chairman 
and gentlemen of the committee 1 ap
pear in behalf of the petitioners. 1 
think it h> no exaggeration to say this 
Is the most Important question that 
you had before you during vour legls 
luture career.

But in the proposition now before 
you you Lave, without any asklug of 
financial aid. opportunity to give tho 
people in this
they longed for .forty years ago. and 
through a connection with a line which 
as I have said before, extends from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific—or will when 
xvork under construction 

Therefore you will be concerned as 
members of this committee with the 
questions which must be uppermost in 
your minds, whic h I put as follows;
First who are the people who are be
hind this petition? Second what is 
their object in seeking an entrance 
into Rhode Island? And. third, will 
they build the road If this charter Is 
granted? These questions gentlemen.' 
being answered to your satisfaction, 
it seems to me that It leaves no doubt, 
must leave no doubt, in your minds, 
as to what your actions should be on 
this petition.

Now as to the first question. The 
person whose name first appears on 
this petition is Charles M. Hays—a 
niau who has had a most remarkable 
railroad career.

Mr. Hays conceived the Idea of a 
rojid extending from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific and for a road more north
erly than any other road across the 
continent.

part of Its offspring or 
whole thing,' according 

to the Minister of Finance, 
lish ocean ports on the At 
this country, especially in view of the 
agreement which the government 
made with the offspring, 'to promote 
th« internal and foreign trade of 
Canada and to develop the commerce 
through Canadian ports.' I find that 
a bill (H 78) substitute A. was pre
sented to the general assembly of the 
State of Rhode Island lu January, 
loio. and being An Act to incorpor
ate the Southern New England Rail
way Company.' This rallxxay is de
signed to connect with the Central 
Vermont, and the measure was origin
ally opposed by local railway inter
ests. and only became law a few 
weeks ago.

propose reading some inter- 
«•tins paragraphs from the Provi
dence Suudaj Journal' or February 

lsl«. which presents live large 
photographs showing "scenes of Mon
treal. freight centre, and tu the 
grain growli 
opment has 
vel.'

perished in the burning of the Rosa- 
more Hotel early yesterday 
This Is the result of the checking of 
the hotel register by John Ro s, son 
of the proprietor.

The names of the dead are as fol- 
’-'•/' Gray, manager of the 

Modern Bedding Company, formerly 
°;,“ulltreal: Mrs. c. c. Gray and two 
children, Vivian anti Willie, aged g 
and C years respectively; Ben Field
ing. accountant of the Sterling Bank 
K,ha8;. G”81"*- Bevle. Quebec, teller of 
the Bank of Montreal:
Archibald, a permanent 
hotel ; Willie

to estab- 
lautlv in and they offer to come here 

a great many million dollars 
within this state and all that they ask 
of you gentlemen is favorable cousld 
eration of this charter such as you 
have given to other roads.

Will Spend $10,000,000.
1 do not, however, think we would 

be Very far astray if we concluded 
that their expenditures fur terminals 
and building this new road would 
amount to at least ten millions of dol
lars, and without any financial aid 
gixeu to them by the people of Rhode 
island. Yet. we in this country ubii 
gate ourselves to an enormous 
amount In order to get another road 
across the continent. Our western 
provinces obligate themselves to as
sist the Grand Trunk Pacific, and we 
have a set of very prominent gentle
men coming here on behalf of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific making 
tract with our government to in no 
way attempt to divert traffic from that 
road to the detriment of Canadian 
ocean ports, yet we find some of the 
same gentlemen acting on behalf of 
the Grand Trunk railway, dealing 
with the state of Rhode Island and 
certainly leading the people of that 
state to believe that they are to have 
an ocean port, to a 
built up by traffic to be diverted from 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. I felt It 
necessary to quote very extensively 
from the Providence papers, so that 
no one can say that they were mere 
ly accidental statements that were 
made by irresponsible parties to the 
legislatures of that state, and I con
sider, Sir, that is sufficient justifica
tion for bringing this

morningvast
»g territory whose de vel* 
been the decade's uiar- 

1 he titles under these photo
graphs «are: Harvesting oats in Sask
atchewan, modern methods of harvest
ing In th* new northwest, threshing 
«'heat in Saskatchewan, Grand Trunk 
elevator in Montreal. Grand Trunk 
freight terminals In Montreal, 
the article is Introduced under 
headlines reading, How 
Trunk system tups the

The following extracts 
taken from the article in question:

Rhode islanders will have several 
urge slices of wholly new geography 

to learn, us a matter of purely local 
knowledge, if the Grand Trunk system 
Is brought into the state, for that will 

joining of Narrangansett 
bay s tidewater to the immense 
of the new northwest, which onlv yes- 

and C W In™?? were regions unknown to civ- 
provides that m« u, ^“2 CVen today have harely 

-said corporation Is herK> authorized ÂtreaSy mcm 
and empowered to construct, main well informed Ïï Î m t,° appear 
tain and operate a lateral branch ^ources of m“,ar,y °,f the
from some convenient point on its mineral wealth 811 d, îhe
toad, through the city of Providence, tog tanned by thé arm, M* Ü'“ 
to tide-water, etc Now. t, to well who are bually addlna workmfn 
known that Mr Hays is president of railroad mileage. But fe 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, who have actually visited the 
aad Mf- H. Fitzhugh is its first vice have much conception of the 
president. These aie responsible gen- ment that is taking place 
tlemen, and their utterances either di- 6 p e-
rectly or through agents to the people America's Greatest Railway, 
of Providence Justify me In giving No small part of this is due to the 
some extensive quotations from the activities of the Grand Trunk system 
press of that city. From the Provl- under the direction of President 
dence 'Journal' dated February lti. In a general wav these have
1010. there is a long article under the been described since the petition 
heading:— a charter was presented to the gen

•Business men favor Grand TVunk era* assembly, but perhaps nothing 
project. Men representing millions of cou7? make ,r more graphic than the 

move Board of prediction, freely made by railroad 
Emphatically sup-1men- tbat tbf> Grand Trunk will ultl- 

ports extension of rallwu> into Rhode I mainly be able to claim the title of 
Island and appoints committee to in America's greatest railway.’ with 
vestlgute details of charter- Govern- Amt,,'ica in this case the whole wes- 
or Pothier makes significant state- t‘ru hemisphere.
meut. Guxvn along the water front of Port

Arthur there are sex 
circular bins.
so common in eastern cities, 
native about them and he will tell you 
that they are wheat wells; that thev 
have a capacity of 26.000.000 bushels’; 
and that they are only a part of the 
number that the railroad intends lo 

Some day. he will say, there 
will be enough bins to handle -to 
000,000 bushels.

In those wells you have the secret 
uf the Grand Trunk Pacific's auxietv 
to open up the far northwest—it is 
wheat and nothing more 
nlpeg westward j 
bushels a year is being g 
with only one-tenth of the 
tilled

Colntlnued from page 1. 
that any expenditure will be necessary 
during the fiscal year.

The Nlobe Is now at Portsmouth and 
is expected to reach Halifax the first 
of July. She will cost $1,075,000 and 
$m0,000 has been spent on repairs and 
refitting. Her personnel will vonsist 
of 27 officers and 324 men. The puv 
will cost $174.0uu: the victualling. $3s‘ 
Ooo on a basis of 30 cents a day ; medi- 
ciue. $1000; uniforms. $lu.00(' or $20 
per head; upkeep, coal. etc.. $ 140.00c. 
Capt. MacDonald will be attached to 
the Nlobe which will be stationed in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence with head
quarters at Halifax

The Rainbow is now under repairs. 
She will be stationed in the northern 
Pacific with headquarters at Esqui
mau. Her personnel will be lti officers 
and lti3 men. The victualling will 
cost $20.000; medicine. $500: uniforms 
$C0U0; upkeep, $1IU,00U. The Rainbow 
will cost $250,000.

It is expected during

the Grand 
new north- >Mrs. Taylor 

knout of the 
Hume of Montreal, 

waiter; Ernest Huiler, bellboy, also 
of Montreal; Mary Ann and Jennie 
Olive, waitresses; Mrs. Ooeller. a 
German from Philadelphia, also an 
hotel employe.

Ac
tot
An
th.Hays' Heads List.

The incorporators, according to 
tiou 1, are Charles M. Hays, E. H. 
Fitzhugh. James S. Kenyon. Dr. F. 
Sherman, Herbert W. Rice. Henry A. 
Carpenter. George H. Webb, G. C. 
Jones, E. C. Smith, Albert Tuttle. E. 
H. Baker, M. M. Reynolds 
Witters

coi
1

Pa

BU

GOOD BUSINESS 
MEN AT HEAD 

OF MAPLE LEAF

3 goiSection\ Wllcertain extent npi
B 1

'
Wit

the present 
year to enroll 422 recruits. On educa
tional work in that connection 
be spent $35,000.

theto Canada s 
w save those chiwill

drtcountry
develop- theNaval College.

The site of the naval college has 
not been finally settled, but it will 
likely be established at Halifax. Plans 
nave been partly prepared for this pur
pose. These luvolx'b the expenditure 
of $590.0ot) In the Halifax dockyard. 
This would Include the naval college 
barracks for the men. 
ters. drill shed and bat 
yard construction.

Halifax and Esquimult will be the 
permanent naval basis on either ocean 
The upkeep of both for the current 
>eaf !■ expected to cost $250.000.

lhe rates of 
Canadian ua\
British and

out the country, to not exactly a new- 
™im”S concern. The Maple Lent Mil- 
Ing Company. Limited, to a combina

tion of the old Maple Leaf Milling 
Company and the Hedley Shaw Mil- 

i'°“P*nV. With additional capital 
added. Thus, it starts on ita enlarged! 
career as a going concern, and wUl 
be In a position from the very outset 
to compete with the largest milling 
company in Canada.

Its capital Is $5,000,000. its daily 
output 12,800 barrels, and it has 50 
elevators

matter to the
attention of the house and the i

BOtry.

RCIVIC HOIMHWG 
SCHEME IS MHC

officers’ quar- 
tery and dock-

/ !capital endorse 
trade approx es.

Advantage of G. T. R.
Mr. Loud. Mr. chairman and gen

tlemen, I will endeavor to explain to 
you the advantages that a connection 
with, the Grand Trunk s> 
give or rather afford in the wav of 
distributing traffic from this territory, 
lou are familiar with the situation 
in the east, for instance, the Grand 
Trunk is at Portland. Me. it is at 
New Ixjuduu and from a point In New 
London you have been told that it is 
intended to run to Providence and on 
to Montreal through White River.

1 lie Grand Trunk has today a 
steamship line to Portland in the 
winter and in Montreal in the

European ports, it 
pointed out to you in con 

nectlon with this city that a steamship 
line, the advantages of u steamship 
line from here would be great. A 
successful steamship line not 
needs to take business away 
you such for Instance as grain and 
the products of the United States has 
to sill

to give It business in both directions. 
One of the conditions of a steamship 
company is in having u port where 
there can be imports.

C*v wMI Arrange for Disposit
ion of Men and Teams— 
Rower Seeds Wanted For 
Back Yards.

y Pvr day in the 
>' WUI compare with the 
American rates as fol-

stem would scattered throughout the 
heat belt. Combined with 

these advantages the men at the head 
of the Maple Leaf Milling Company 
are practical business men, many of 
them familiar with the milling Indus-

Wiwestern w
Governor Hopeful.
the expressions of opinion 

the article, the following ap-

ven rows of huge, 
like the gas tanksBritain—Capt. or commander. $5.50 

lo $11..a0; st-aweu, $30 cents to $1.30.
Canada (’apt 

to S14.lt»;

Among 
cited in 1or commander. $8.20 

seamen, f.o cents to $2.40.
S «’apt. or commander. $10.95 

to $13 .U; seamen. 58 cents to $2.50.
Captalus pay in the Canadian mili

tia Is $6.25. The ages of admission 
fur midshipmen in the Canadian nav 
Will be 14 to 15: 
they are 12 to 13

Governor Pothier:-'It has been the 
dream of 
to have
minus of a great transcontinental rail-

l
Owing to other engagements. Dr. H. 

3. Bridges, superintendent of public 
schools, and XVm. Murdoch, the city 
engineer, were unable to meet on Sat 
urday for the purpose of discussing ar
rangements for the civic house clean
ing on Arbor Day, but they expect to 
hold a conference today.

Dr. Bridges told The Standard 
terday that the

life as a Rhode Islandermv
Providence become the ter IN THE COURTS

PROBATE COURT.

Guardian Appointed.
Probate Court on Saturday, 

in the matter of Arthur Fay Llnklet- 
ter. an infant, a petition for the ap
pointment of LovlUft Linkletter, his 
mother, guardian of his estate, 
presented. Mr. H. H. Pickett,

I do not want to say what I think 
of the Grand Trunk Railway's appll- 
utiun for a charter, for 1 shall pro

bably have to act upon that matter 
and I do not want to appear to preju
dice the case.'

Governor Pothier continues: —
So far as u connection with u Can

adian railway is concerned, 1 said re- 
ceuilj, speaking in Boston: —

The export trad.- of the Dominion 
m years to come will open the eyes 
of the commercial world . The devel
opment of her wonderful natural re
sources. the stores of iron and coal.

fertile fields and virgin forests 
will result in an immense and increas. 
ing yield. The port that handles 
trade on the Atlantic seaboard 
assume a place of power and influ
ence in the maritime circles of the 
world.’

Mstate the outlet thatin the British
mer. running to 
has been

full.

■whi
Flag to Be Used. In the

Dr Daniel brought up the question 
or trie Canadian 
premier replied that 
been reached. The suggested design 
was the British naval ensign with 
the Canadian coat of arms. The uni 
form suggested was the British with 
tile Maple Leaf in place of the Luuivl

yes-
school principals 

would make a special effort to inter
est the children in the problem of 
cleaning up the city, and keeping it 
clean. They could not, of course, or- 

hildren to take part In the 
ceremony, but they would endeavor to 
awaken a desire for cleanliness in 
their surroundings. Many children 
would doubtless respond to the appeal

From Win- 
hundred million 

rown now. 
soil being

A hundred million bushels of 
wheat means much freight; its trans
portation means that thousands on 
thousands of freight cars must be 
brought into use.

flag.
r-vlsl

The 
on had

is completed

1er

lielt

the
Froi
Hap
veil
box

der the cdp. but u steamship company also 
s to have inbound cargo in order COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

Jackson vs. Morland.
Before Judge Forbes

Major J. A. Currie 
Bailors of the

urged that the 
upper lakes should he 

given the chance of three months 
training in the Canadian navy an 1 
Suggested that their expenses to Hali
fax might be paid The premier re- 
£1^1 lbai the suggestion was a good

Vast Possibilities. In County 
Court on Saturday hearing on the 
return of the summons to set aside a 
bailable writ in the case of Charles 
Edgar Jackson vs. James Morland 
was held. Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. CL 
actiug for the defendant.moved to 
have the writ set aside on technical 
grounds. Mr. J. King Kelley, for the 
defendant, contra. Judgment 
served.

)This and set a good example to the 
rnunity.

Dr. Bridges is much impressed with 
the possibilities of good in the sug- 

ion recently made by both Rev

Trmto t
wheat-growing country. Nowhere on 
<aarth are the conditions more condu
cive to raising wheat than here. 
Southern Alberta says with pride that 
R has the finest winter wheat lands 
on the continent. In th- district 
around Calgary the average yield of 
wheat in 190S was 31 bushels to the 
acre; on the best lands of the United 
Slates in the same year, it was little 
more than half that amount.

Providence has the greatest oppor , tiut‘b ,8 tbt* country which the 
tunity in its history in the knocking Grand Trunk railway, now' desiring 
at Its doors of the Grand Trunk Paci- gaiu «“‘other outlet to the sea by way 
fie Railway. Every manufacturer and ?f. Providence, will connect Rhode 
merchant lu Rhode Island has a vital *8‘a,id- R as full of vast posslblll- 
siake in foiling the question to an lle8 as WU8 our own northwest a hun-
issue at once in the General Assem d,ed >eais ago. It la waiting only
bly. and In forcing our legislators to tor £‘upl,e to develop it to make R one 
grant a reasonable charter now- not wo, ," , *8 already up and doing;
next year or next mouth, but at once.' aud 1 deserves more than any other

The entrance of the Grand Trunk Louulr> on either side of the Atlantic 
Pacific Into Rhode Island means that lUv the name of the land
Rhode Island will have, as a compel i v< ‘0“‘ürr»w.'
tlxe railroad system, one of the most And uo.*• Mr. Speaker, I come to 
aggressive on the North American f.0Uie, ralhfcr important and Interest- 
continent, it means that Rhode Is *“*,statements attributed to Mr. Wm. 
land manufacturers will come into » .,nw,r,gbl' !be 8*voud vice president 
direct touch with the fastest growing tbe Grand Truuk Railway Company, 
most prosperous and potentially rich- • i am , froui tbe Providence
-M Mellon, of thl. country—out Pact ,J“ariJ*1' Providence, H I.. Marti, 2.
lie Coaet State,, the Canadian North 
west and Alaska.'

Mr. Aldred further states:—
Jt means finally competition, rival

ry and resulting Improvement In our 
tran,potation facilities, lower freight 
ratee and a great commerce on laud 
and sea.

IParent System.
Noxv the Grand Trunk system is 

the parent of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic. The Grand Trunk Pacific today 
is In the course of building the road. 
It starts In New Brunswick running 
to St. John, N. 
through to Wlnnlp 
ed the
of the Canadian government. A great 
deal of the mileage Is already made, 
but it is not connected up.

From the Lake Superior Junction 
to Winnipeg the rails are down and 
cargoes are actually taken 
and It is expected durln 
It will be in 
nlpeg to Lake Superior. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific proper has built a 
branch line from F’urt William to 
Lake Superior Junction, there connect
ing with the Transcontinental section 
and with the Grand Trunk 
proper at Winnipeg. The Hue Is com
plete and In opt-ration from Winnipeg 
to Edmonton a distance of 790 and odd 
miles
points to Yvrktou.

Then follows nefc.ly 
iterial in which Mr. 1

that
will gestion recently 

Dr. C. R. Flaud.C. R. ers and Rev. T. Hun 
ter Boyd, that the children should be 
encouraged to convert the backyards 
into flower gardens. He would be 
glad to hear from any citizens willing 
to provide seeds for this purpose.

It has been suggested that 
public-spirited citizen should offer a 
prize for the best bunch of flowers 
raised in such 
to thé city ho 

An official

icIn connection with the purchase of 
a sun
thutb|>

ey vessel In the St. Lawrence 
place La Canadienne it came out 
the tender of Swan and Hunter 

was only $5,0ou lower than the tender 
from the Colling wood Shipbuilding 
Company and Major Currie expressed 
surprise that with so small 
euce the contract was not given the 
f anadian firm. The premier sym
pathized and added that there must 
have been some other reason tu In 
fluence the minister of marine.

A vote of $59,000 was 
Captain Bernier's

Great Opportunity.
In the same article Frederick W. 

Aldred. connected with one of the 
mercantile houses in Providence 
states:—

B., Nova Scotia, 
to xx inuipeg on what is call- 
Transcontiuc-ntal Commission To Make Headquarters Here.

Mr. W. A. Buchanan, who for some 
years has been with the J. A. McDon
ald Plano and Music Co. of Halifax, 
has accepted a position with J. Clark 
& Son of Fredericton. Mi\ Buchanan 
will be manager for the piano depurt- 

sary arrangements fn,- th„ U?.c,ea' î“elli u,,d wlil makt' his headquarters
ui, vtusbe •

ami uo,t,,b0.,toa!dLterrautog,,hti,r M““UU * 
sphere of operations 

The movement is no longer regard 
ed with levity, even by those 
skeptical of the

“1
are
Jstlc
uudt
but

tlon

pletj 
In tl 
be L

a differ
to gardens and

spital.
of* the city street depart 

meut stated yesterday that all

presented
over there 

pcctea during the yeai 
full operation from Win

A “Fierce” Battle.
Such a project as that of course 

demanded Government aid ; It 
yond the means of a purely private en
terprise; and Mr. Hays sought and ob
tained that Gu\eminent aid after a 
fierce political battle—the fiercest in 
the annals of politic» In the Dominion 
of Canada; so that line is now under 
way. It is opening an absolutely new 
territory--a territory rich in possiblli 
ties, which Mr. Hays believes will be 
in the future th- granary of the world. 
And upon that proposition he is ex 
pending these millions of dollars; and, 
if his Judgment is wrong why his 
whole structure will fall.

On the possibilities of the agricul
tural development of that section of 
this continent we are Intensely inter
ested for two reasons. In all probabil
ity we will have to look to that 
tlon of the continent 
wheat. I am Informed that now we ex
port only three per cent, of what we 
raise and with the Increased popula
tion and in the decrease of the areas 
devoted to wheat growing, we will be 
dependent upon the Canadian north
west for our wheat supply.

Romantic Story.
The full story of the Grand Trunk 

Pacific and the development of the 
mance Trunk p,°Per reads like
i. No t0 tbe advantages of this 
Une. We have what we believe to be 
the finest harbors on the Atlantic 
coast, Hr. Hays and his associates be
lieve that, when this vast territory 
about which you will bear more from 
Mr. Lould. is developed, that they will 
nave further need» of ports to take 
care of this vast amount of grain that

devote 
the celebratedass-d l’ur was Leva ..

■ ulse in the
Arctic, it is to last two years. The 
>ute includes supplies for two 
but salaries for one unl>

Dr. Daniel again brought up the 
■wreck of the Heatia and called the 
attention of the acting minister, Hon. 
Wm. Templemuu to Mr 
promise of a supplementary inquiry. 
He pointed out Captain Lugar's in
vestigation stopped at the time ut 
the wreck. Inquiry was needed into 
What happened after that event.

Mr. Ttmpleman answered that Mr. 
Brodeur had learned in inquiry that 
a further investigation would yield no 
good results. He added that a new 
life saving station bad been built at 
Wood Island under the charge of an 
experienced Englishman. F'urther the 
ateamer Stanley had been assigned to 
the special charge of the lights and 

' buoys in the Bay of Fundy.
In reply to a further question later 

Hr. Templemae told Dr. Daniel that 
the Stanley had now to report as to 
the condition of each light house once 
» mouth.

te. MrTlHHpHiPHI
also for a buoy at Westport.

Mr. Templeman stated that a light 
house had been built at that point last 
year. He promised to send an officer 
to see if a buoy was needed.

Mr. Clarence Jameson put tn a plea 
Ter » school of navigation at Digby.

► le A vote of $8,000 fbr these 
The minister made no com

ONE STRIKE SETTLED.
Far ill TL

Boston,, Mass., May 1.—The strike 
of th- tapestry weavers in the mills 
of the Roxbury Caroet Company, 
which has been on for two months 
and thrown 70v operators out of work 
was ended today by a vote of the 119 
sulking weavers to return

up .tie tie. Cÿ ti’Æ

ai cleaning itrocee, For aeveral dav, 
aeek; whe“ ’he wind wu, blow 

ing, the dust clouds were not at uli 
conducive to the comfort or good hu 
mor of the citizens who had occasion 
to travel the streets.

Mr.
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of tl 
said, 
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As t

re are also branches at

a column of
---------- — .......— Mr. Loud deals with
his company's railway development 
and in the far west and dilates at 
some length upon the productivity of 
that section of Canada, especially its 
grain growing possibilities. He pro 
ceeds:

To give you some idea of this ter
ritory a thought which is suggested 
by some questions asked with regard 
to the grain production, it is a fact 
that the United States is ceasing to 
be an exporter of wheat. Of course 
ll exports u little wheat today but as 
a matter of fact It is getting less each 
year and there are probably two 
reasons for it. One is that there is 
a larger consumption of wheat in the 
United States, auu tne country of it
self Is Increasing In its population and 
is needing more flour each year. Peo
ple are consuming more flour and the 
flour exported certainly Is decreasing. 
We are coming to a time when the 
United States will want more wheat, 
Mr. J. J. Hill has said that they are 
going to get It from the Canadian 
northwest. He Is building ht» lines 
to go in to the grain traffic.

Branch Lines.
The Grand Trunk la building

material Iito work
tomorrow at virtually the same terms 
the company offered before the strike 
was called.

The stike has been one of the most 
picturesque in labor history In Bos- 

It began with the refusal of 19 
tapestiy weavers to accept a cut of 
half a rent a yard on their work. One 
hundred more girls, empjloyed In sim
ilar work, also struck, and the mille 
shut down, throwing 7V0 out. The 
girls go to work 
terms.

Grand Trunk Steamer lines here plan
ned-officials find City’s Tidewat
er Facilities Excellent- Portland 
not Satisfactory.

Vice-president William Walnwrlght 
of the Grand Trunk railway 
yesterday that the tidewater 
of Providence are an

■ FUNERALS

i
for our own rÉÜS

Service, were read by Rev. R. A 
Fenthl!?”*' Interme,’t tuade at

declared 
facilities 

important con
sideration in his company’s plans, and 
that steamship lines are contemplat
ed in connection with the projected 
local branch of the road—tbe South
ern New England Railway Company.

Walnwrlght Candid.
Hereto the officials of the company 

have been cautious In their state
ments as to Immediate development 
Walnwrlght, according to despatches 
from Montreal, is very candid In bis 
statement of what the railroad Is 
planning here if tbe charter Is grant

The officials until yesterday confin
ed themselves to tbe assurance of ade
quate accommodation of the freight- 
enlng Interests of the section, and the 
nredlction that, with the develop-

•f Hays Is Sincere.
Mr. Rathbone Gardner is credited 

with saying: —
Taking Mr. Hays' statement as sin

cere. and that the Grand Trunk Rail
way Intends, it allowed to enter Rhode 
Island, to afford full connections with 
its system throughout the western and 
northwestern parts of this country and 
Canada, it is certainly a very desir
able thing for the legislature to grant 
the privilege asked for.

“* 'JOyr”eV
tlon to build If cknrtond 
<*Qmrn»L*t,e Corr,,»ond«‘t of the

E at the company's /

Mre. Sarah Laird.ïrMSSS
Service» were read by Rev. Mr. Cody! 
Interment was made at Fernhlll.

Two Children Lost and Found.
Two small children of F. Foster 

Cliff street, aged two and four respec 
tlvely, strayed from their home about 
noon Saturday and although they were 
thoroughly searched for by their pa 
rents, could not be found. About three 
o'clock the children were brought 
home by the police. They had been 
found wandering In namarthen street 
and taken to the polloe station, where 
the eldest child explained where they

ggg Frlmade an application ed ft
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SALON OPENED
April 30.—The Salon of the

night by President FameHes.^ ^ 
that of the Société Nationale Des 
Beaux Arte, it la a splendid collection
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